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Enhance your reputation within the global FX
industry.
Gain meaningful feedback into your business
from our panel of industry leading FX experts.
Demonstrate to clients the value and
commitment your business brings to FX. 
Access to winner's logos and a unique
commentary specific to your winning category. 
Celebrate your team’s achievements and network
with industry peers at the Euromoney Foreign
Exchange Awards Gala Dinner

Global and regional FX banks 
ECNs
Trading venues
Platforms

1. Key Dates
SUBMISSIONS OPEN: APRIL 27, 2023 
DEADLINE: JUNE 16, 2023 
AWARDS CEREMONY: SEPTEMBER

2. Why Should I Enter?

3. Who Should Enter?
Any provider of institutional FX trading services and
support including, but not necessarily limited, to:

LPs
Institutional technology and software providers
FX exchanges
Clearing and settlement providers

Entries will be accepted from any FX provider,
both banks and non-banks, based anywhere in the
world. 
Projects, transactions and initiatives must relate
to achievements during 2021/2022 to present
All evidence supplied must take this into
consideration. 

4. New for 2023 
For over 44 years, The Euromoney Foreign Exchange
Survey has stood as the most comprehensive
representation of the wholesale FX market.

For 2023, we are excited to evolve and relaunch the
Foreign Exchange Survey as a submission-based
awards programme. Institutions that service the
Foreign Exchange market are invited to pitch against a
range of global and regional categories. 

Your pitches will be judged by a panel of global
experts representing banks, providers and buy side
corporations who will be looking for excellence and
innovation in the market.

5. Eligibility

START YOUR ENTRY

euromoney.com

If you have any questions about submissions or are interesting in joining our judging panel, please contact Nicola Ta vendale. 
For any commercial enquiries, please contact Peter York.



Award categories will vary by market, depending
on the level of activity, the depth of the market
and the quality of entries
There is no fee or cost to participate

The submission is your opportunity to explain and
evidence your institution’s achievements in the
category in question. All entries should answer
the questions outlined below, but you should
tailor your response to the sub-category and
award geography. 
Each entrant must submit a written submission
via the dedicated awards portal. Your entries
should include specifics and provide examples,
where relevant, and explain how they relate to
the category being applied for. Please note: all
work submitted must have occurred during
2021/2022 to present.

6. To Find Out More 
If you have any questions about submissions or are
interesting in joining our judging panel, please contact 
Nicola Tavendale.
For any commercial enquiries, please contact 
Peter York.

7. Entry Process

7.1. Your Entry

Companies may share relevant commercial data
to illustrate their growth and financial
performance, with the opportunity to append the
most recent publicly available data. All data
sources must be clearly referenced and dated.
·Entries should only include information that we
can use to justify nomination for an award.
Nothing can be considered confidential if it is
used in an award entry. 

You will be able to amend your entry once it has
been submitted up until the June 16 deadline, but
entries cannot be modified after this date.
Euromoney will review all entries and convene our
panel of industry experts to decide on winners in
July. 
Judges will be allocated categories based on
experience and knowledge of these areas with
more than one individual judging each category.
Judges will not be allocated to categories where
there might be an obvious or perceived conflict of
interest.
Judges are asked to score entries based on a
standardised system which they would be able to
explain or justify if required.
Judges may, at their discretion, nominate entries
for additional award categories if it qualifies for
recognition in more than one area.

7.2. Judging

euromoney.comeuromoney.com

If you have any questions about submissions or are interesting in joining our judging panel, please contact Nicola Ta vendale. 
For any commercial enquiries, please contact Peter York.



The scores are collated and finalised by the
editorial team and awards editor.

Products and propositions (up to 250 words) 
Innovations and technology (up to 250 words) 
Client service and delivery (up to 250 words) 
Supporting information – tell us why you should
win (up to 500 words) 

7.3. Entry Questions
Every category will ask for details of the entrant’s
market-leading capabilities across the same four
areas:  
 

1.
2.
3.
4.

 
Every entrant may, optionally, append attachments
(PDF, Word or PowerPoint). The attachments are there
primarily for financial, commercial, or market share
data, or client testimonials. Attachments will not be
directly scored by the judges.

8. Categories

8.1. Market Leader Global Awards  
These categories will be awarded to this year's
standout market leader in the chosen industry. Any
leading global provider of institutional FX services can
apply, typically those active in at least two major FX
centres. Entries should highlight areas of excellence
that place them over and above any competitor in the
market today.

Judges will also be able to nominate institutions based
on their review of entries across all categories. If you
have entered any category, you will automatically be
considered for these Global Awards, however a direct
entry will help put your best foot forward.

8.1.1. Best Global FX Provider
Awarded to this year's stand-out market leader in the
FX industry. Submissions can be from any leading
global provider of institutional FX services. Entries
should highlight all areas of excellence which places
them over and above any competitor in the market
today, i.e. footprint/product range/ pricing/ data/
volumes/services. 
The award can be applied to directly. Judges have
ability to nominate entries from additional award
categories.

8.1.2. Best FX Liquidity Provider
Awarded to this year's stand-out FX market maker.
Submissions can be from any leading global provider
of FX liquidity, both bank and non-bank. Entries should
highlight areas of excellence in the offering which
places them over and above any competitor in the
market today. The award can be applied to directly.
Judges have ability to nominate entries from additional
award categories.

8.1.3. Best FX Trading Technology Provider
Awarded to this year's provider of cutting-edge trading

euromoney.comeuromoney.com

If you have any questions about submissions or are interesting in joining our judging panel, please contact Nicola Ta vendale. 
For any commercial enquiries, please contact Peter York.



technology and digital solutions. Submissions can be
from any leading provider of FX technology for
institutional trading, both bank and non-bank. Entries
should highlight areas of excellence in the offering
which places them over and above any competitor in
the market today. The award can be applied to
directly. Judges have ability to nominate entries from
additional award categories.

8.1.4. Best FX Market Innovation
Awarded to this year's stand-out contributor to market
innovation in any area. Submissions can be from any
leading global provider of FX services, both bank and
non-bank. Entries should highlight areas of excellence
in the offering which places them over and above any
competitor in the market today. The award can be
applied to directly. Judges have ability to nominate
entries from additional award categories.

8.2. Bank Awards
Awarded to this year's standout FX bank for the region
and/or the service and industry indicated, as applies.
Submissions can be from any institutional FX bank
regardless of size. Entries should highlight all areas of
excellence which places them over and above any
competitor in the market today, i.e. footprint / product
range / pricing / data / volumes / services. Judges
have ability to nominate entries from additional award
categories.

Best FX Bank Europe (Western Europe)
Best FX Bank North America 
Best FX Bank Asia Pacific 
Best FX Bank Central & Eastern Europe, Middle
East and Africa 
Best FX Bank Latin America 
Best FX Bank Nordic Region
Best FX Bank Rest of the World (Country or
Region)

Best Bank for FX Trading
Best Bank for e-FX Trading
Best Bank for FX Spot

8.2.1 Best FX Banks - Region
Awarded to this year's stand-out FX banks based on
key geographical regions. Submissions can be from
any leading bank based in the region and/or who
provides institutional FX services to clients in that
area. Entries should highlight all areas of excellence
which places them over and above any competitor in
the market today, i.e. footprint/product range/
pricing/ data/ volumes/services.

8.2.2. FX Banks - Trading 
Awarded to this year's stand-out banks for their
provision of FX trading services, range of offering,
tailored solutions and services. Submissions can be
from any institutional FX bank regardless of size or
region. 

euromoney.com
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For any commercial enquiries, please contact Peter York.



Best Bank for Forwards/Swaps
Best Bank for FX Options
Best Bank for Non-Deliverable Forwards (NDF) 
Best FX Prime Broker

Best FX Bank for Corporates
Best FX Bank for Wealth Management 
Best FX Bank for Real Money Clients 
Best FX Bank for Research 
Best FX Bank Sales 
Best FX Bank Service and Support 
Best FX Bank Data Management

8.2.3. FX Banks - Services 
Awarded to this year's stand-out banks for provision of
client-centric FX services and solutions based for their
unique customer base. Submissions can be from any
institutional FX bank regardless of size or region.
Entries should highlight all areas of excellence which
places them over and above any competitor in the
market today, i.e. footprint/product range/ pricing/
data/volumes/services/solutions/technology etc.

8.2.4 FX Banks - Technology, Infrastructure
and Innovation 
Awarded to this year's stand-out banks for their efforts
in developing trading technology, solutions, enhancing
existing offerings and furthering the evolution of FX
trading and services. This category also includes
specific awards which recognise the efforts of

Best FX Bank for Innovation
Best Single Dealer Platform
Best Bank FX Liquidity Provider
Best Bank FX Algos
Best FX Bank for Trading Technology
Best Bank FX Trade Analytics
Best FX Bank ESG Initiative
Best FX Bank for Diversity

Best Multi-Dealer Platform/ECN
Best FX Exchange
Best Non-Bank FX Liquidity

organisations in promoting ESG principals in FX and
furthering diversity and representation in the industry.

Submissions can be from any institutional FX bank
regardless of size or region. Entries should highlight all
areas of excellence which places them over and above
any competitor in the market today, i.e. footprint/
product range/ pricing/ data/ volumes/ services/
solutions/technology etc.

8.3. Non-Bank Awards
Awarded to this year's standout service providers in
the category and industry indicated. Entries should
highlight all areas of excellence which places them
over and above any competitor in the market today, ie
footprint / product range / pricing / data / volumes /
services.

euromoney.com
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Best FX Market Data Provider 
Best FX Algo Platform 
Best FX Order/Execution Management System 
Best FX Software Provider 
Best FX Trading Technology Provider 
Best FX Data Management Provider

Best Platform for FX Spot
Best Platform for Forwards/Swaps
Best Platform for FX Options
Best Platform for Non-Deliverable Forwards
(NDFs)

8.3.1 FX Trading Platforms 
Awarded to this year's stand-out venues for their
provision of FX trading services, range of offering
tailored solutions and services. Submissions can be
from any institutional FX provider regardless of size or
region. Entries should highlight all areas of excellence
which places them over and above any competitor in
the market today, ie footprint/product range/ pricing/
data/volumes/services/solutions/technology etc. 

8.3.2. FX Providers and Venues - Services
Awarded to this year's stand-out providers of client-
centric FX services and solutions based for their
unique customer base. Submissions can be from any
institutional FX provider regardless of size or region.
Entries should highlight all areas of excellence which
places them over and above any competitor in the

Best FX Venue for Corporates
Best FX Venue for Wealth Management
Best FX Venue for Real Money Clients
Best FX Clearing and Settlement Provider

Best FX Market Innovation
Best AI/Machine Learning Initiative
Best Bank FX Trade Analytics
·Best FX Bank ESG Initiative
·Best FX Bank for Diversity

market today, ie footprint/product range/ pricing/
data/volumes/services/solutions/technology etc.

8.3.3. FX Technology, Infrastructure and
Innovation
Awarded to this year's stand-out FX providers and
venues for their efforts in developing trading
technology, solutions, enhancing existing offerings and
furthering the evolution of FX trading and services.
This category also includes specific awards which
recognise the efforts of organisations in promoting
ESG principals in FX and furthering diversity and
representation in the industry. Submissions can be
from any institutional FX provider regardless of size or
region. Entries should highlight all areas of excellence
which places them over and above any competitor in
the market today, ie footprint/product range/ pricing/
data/volumes/services/solutions/technology etc. 
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